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service all helicopter transmission epicyclic 
planet pinion cages. P/N,350A32-1081-2.0 or .-
21 having 6(11 hours' or more total time i.n 
service and replace with a serviceable part. 

(d) For epicyclic plaoefpinioO" cages PIN 
350Al2-1081-ZO or.-21 with less than.600 
bours' time i.ruervice. replace with a 
serviceable. part prior to accumulation of 650 
hours' totar time in service. 

Note.-Epicyclic pfanet pinion cages 
replaced rn accordance. with Aerosp.atiale 
Telex No. 50069 Telex Service 01.01; as. 
revised by-Aerospatiale Telex 6936 comply 
with· the intent-of this AD. 

This amendment &ecomes effective 
September 6. 1983: 

(Sees..313{a). 001. and 603..Federal Aviation . 
Act of 1958. a's amended (49 U.S.G..1354(a)... 
HZ!. and,1423); '49 U~.C. 106(8) [Revised. 
Pub. L 97 ..... 99; lanuary1:!; 1983J; 14' CFl\ 
11.89) " . 

Note.-nu~·PAA has determined thanhis 
regufation·is ·sn-emergencY regulation that is 
not considered to be matal:" under EXecutive ' 
Order 12291:. It is impractiGable.· for- the 
agency to-foU-ow the procedures orOMer 
12291 with respect to this rule since the rule
must be issued immediately to correct an 
Wlsafe condition in 8i.rcraft~ II has been. . 
further determined that" this acfion involves 
an emergency regula'tion onder DOT 
Regulatory Policies· and, P!'OcedUl"eS' (4,4; FR 
11034;. Febiuary 26..-1979).. Ifthis-a~i8 ' 
subsequently-determined to' involve a ' 
stgnificantlmajor regu!ation;.a final 

. regula.t.txy evaluation o~ ana1Y8is~ aa. 
- appropriate ... will be'prepared and placed, in: 

the-regulatory doclcet (otherwise. an 
evaluation or anafysis is not requiredJ,.It 
copy· C?f it.. wh~ ~ed.. may..be obtained by 
contact:in.gthe- persorr identified under the- . 
caption "FOR"R.IRT11ER IHFORMATtQfIr ..--
CONTACT .. ':" ' _ ". .,.,. . . ,... . ~. ,.,._ • • 

,1ssued.in·Fort· Worth. Te~as;~'; AugUst16. 
1983... .. . ' . . 

C. II! Me/ugiDi II'; . 
DiriCf:or; Sout(rwest Region. . 
{FRDoc..~236113 Filed 8-26-83:~~aml 

BtUJNQ·CQOE 4S110-13-«11 ...... 
, • ' ;Z-tT;i-. ' ~ 

14 CFR Part:7t . 

[Airspace Docket Number 83-ACE~101-

Designation of Transition Area-'
Aurocap MissOuri. . . 

AGENCV': FeaeralA viation 
Administration (FAA). DOT. ' · 
Acn<»<: Final'ruIe_ . " 

SUMMARr.TIie nature "fthis.Federal 
action is to designate a 70Q·foot 
transition area at Aurora .. Missouri. to. 

, provide controlled airspace for aircraft 
executing a new instrument approach 
procedure to; the Aurora. Missouri .. -
Memorial Airport. ulilizing the 
Springfield. Missouri VORTAC as a 
navigational aid. This action will change ' 
the airport status from' VFR 10 IFR: The 
intended effect of this action is to ensure 

segregation. of aircraft using the new 
approach procedure under lnstl-umenl 
Flight Rules (lFR) and other aircraft 
operating .UDder Visual Flight Rules. 
(VFR). 

EFFECTIVE DATE; November 24.1983. 

FOR FURTHER IHFORMATION CONTACT:. 

Dwaine E. Hiland, Airspace Specialist. 
Operations. Procedures and Airspace 
Branch. Air Traffic Division, ACE-532. 
FAA. Central Region. 601 East 12th 
Street. Kansas City. Missouri 64106. 
Telephone.(B1H) 374-?408-

SUPPt..£MeHTARY INFORMAT10N: To 
enhance airport usage. a new instrument 
approach procedure is being developed 
for the Aurora. Missouri. Memorial 
Airport, utilizing the' Springfield 
VORTAC as .. navigational aid. The 
establishment of an instrument 
approach. procedure based on this- : 
approach aid entails designa tion'of a 
t:ransition area-at Aurora.,Missouri. ator 
above 700 reet above Ibe ground (AGLJ' 

, wi thin which aircraft an< provided ai..
traffic control" service. Transition ·areas 
w:e designedto contain IFR operations: 
in controlled airspace during portions of 
Ibe terminal operation and while-' ' 
transitingbetween. th«terminaf and' . 
enroute eINironment:.1'1:ie inteDded.~ , 

Aurora.~ 

That airspace extending opwards from 700 
feet above the !Ul'face within a S-mHe radius 
of the Aurora Memorial Airport (Latitude . 
36' 57''''''' N" wagitude 93'41'45" W.] 
(Sees. 307(a) and 313{al. federal Aviation Act ~ 
of 1956 [49 U.S.C. 1~(.1 and 1354[.)); 49 
U.S.C. l06fgJ [Revi,ed. Pub. L. 97 ...... 9. I.noat)' 
12. 1983tandSec..l1.69 of the Federal 
Aviation Regulations (14 CFR.-11,6911 

N~te..-The FAA has determined that this 
reguJationomy involves an' established- body 
of technical-regulations for which frequent 
and routine amendments are necessary to 
keep them. operationally current. It . 
therefore--{l) is not a· "major rule" under 
Executive Order lZ291~ (l) is not a 
"significant rule." under DOT Regulatory 
Policies and Procedures (44 FR 11(l34; . 
February 26. 1979); and (3). does. not warrant. . 
preparation of a regulatory evaluation. aa-the-. 
anticipated impacUs so minimal Since this· is, 
a routiDe matter that will onlyaffectm. _I ' 

traffic proc:edllres and air navigation. it i .... -;.: . 
certified. that thia-rule will. not have a :' - " 
significant economic impact on a substantial . 
numbeJ: of small entities under the criteria.of 
the Regulatory-Flexibility Act.. , _" 

Issued. in l<:.an3as.City. Missouri. oo 'August' 
17,1983. '::-.' ::..~=:.. , '~"., 

Murray Eo S-mi~' .. -"';" ~''':: '.,;;'~ .-: 

- Directon eeiltioJ Region. 
-' . -'" .. 

IFR Ooc. ~Z36IRa FUed~ 8:.4&,.. ....... ' .• - ... 

effect of this' action is 'to 'ensure ' -=-_., ...:. ~ ...... ~;.;. 
segregation .ofafrcraft Using the neW- ' .. - 14 CFR Part.91 . 

"'-. ,-;-.;::-

appniach:procedure under-Instrument;- . ; ...... ,...::.;;;.:_ 
Flight Rules (!PR) and otlier aircraft ···- [Docket NO..2205O;·SFAR No,44-1J •. ,~ .... 
operating-under-Visual Flight Rule" . ..' .,' ,,-, ' . -, ~ .- -,.,~ 

(VFR~ This action wilt change-the' . /'- Special Federal Aviatlo"Regulation · -, 
airport'statos from VFR to IF'R- .. ",. ,;' No. 44--4 and SFAR. 44:-5; Air TnrtfiC .' • 

'-'~_ Control Syste'm; Interim-Operations , 
-: . .o:-_~~ P1an - ~~~.. ;:. ;~~;. " ::.:'~' 

On pageS'28667, 28668 ofth';'Federal . AGENcv:-Federal Aviation '~:I;-,. :;,,; 
DisCUS8ion of. Comments 

Register dated June-23. 1983. the-Federal Administration.(FAA). D?T- ;:",~ii:; -
Aviatio. n Adininistratioll published" . • 
Notice of Proposed ~ulemaking which ' . 
would amend-Section 71.161 of Part n: 
of the Federaf-A'viation Regulations s<> 
as to designate a transition area- at ': 
Aurora. Missoori\"'Interested persons- .. -
were invited to-participate-in this ' 
ruIemaking'proceeding by submitting 

, written comments on the proposa' to the-
FAA-No objections were rec~ived as a'" 
result of the Notice of Proposed. -

. Rulemaking. · . . - -', ,',-,', -

List of Subieds'iD:14 CFR Part 71 ... 

Aviation-safety .. Transition area'". 

ACTlOH:.Fmalrule .. · : - it" .. _~ t'-.... ;:!., ";~-T . 

'0 ' , • , - , -.: .~~-:. 

SUMMARY"_ This amendment rescinds-•. :._· 
, andremoves-."Special Federal A0atfqrr
Regulation (SFAR) No. 44'-4 amfamendi 
SFAR 44-&S<>8$t<> pennanentlyaIIoca!e! 
slots formerlJlused by Braniff.Airways:- " . 
and temporarily.allocated to'other't'- '~~ _ 
airlines under sFAR 44-4 to. the"can1er5-"': 
CUITentIy having those slots in their' --'' 
base_ The amendmenlprovide. thole ; 
certain 'slots will be a~ailable for·Braniff 
if certain conditions are-met-by ~-: - :i' ~ 
September 15.·1983. This amendment; in 
part. respondS't<Ta letter aated May19; ' 

PART 71-{AMeHDEO] 
, 1963. trom Braniffmaking-a formal " .r .. •· 

request for slots and to a petition for. 
roIemaking submitted by Continental 
Airlines, _ Accordingly. pursuant 10' the authority: 

delegated 10 me. §,71.181 of Part 71 of 
the Federal Aviation Regulations. (14 
CFR Part 71) is· amended. effective 0901 
GMT November 24. 1983. by designating 
the foUowing'transition area: 

EFFECTIVE DATE:August 25. 1963. 

fOR FURTHER IH~MAT10N CONTACT:. 
J. E. Murdock. III. ChiefCoUQSel. Federal 
Aviation Administration. 800 

. , 

j ... 
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Independence Avenue. S.W., 
Washington. D.C. 20591. Telephone: 
(202) 42&-3773. 
SUPPUMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 

On Wednesday. May 12. 1982. Braniff 
Airways. Inc. (Branifll. suspended 
operations and filed bank."Uptcy papers 
under Chapter 11 of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Cod.e. Braniff had been 
using a significant number of arrival 
slots at various airports within the 
contiguous United States. Those slots 
had been allocated to Braniff under the 
FAA's Interim Operations Plan. 
consistent with a number of Special 
Federal Aviation Regulations (SFAR). 
including SFAR 44-3 (47 FR 7816; 
February 22. 1982). Braniff had been 
allocated approximately 400 arrival 
slots. of which about 150 were at 
Dallas/Fort Worth Regional Airport 
(DFW). Immediately after Braniff 
suspended operations. approximately 25 
percent of the slots used by Braniff were 
allocated to other carriers on an 
emergency basis to minimize' the impact 
on the traveling public of Braniff's 
suspension qf operations~ 

In order to allocate the remainder of 
the slots previously utilized by Braniff. 
the FAA on May 20 .. 1982. issued SF AR 
44--4 (47 FR 22492; May 24. 1982). Under 
this.SFAR. a random draw was held on 
.May 27. 1982. to determine the order in 
which the. slots used by Braniff would be 
allocated. The preamble to the SF AR 
included the following language: . 

Braniff slots, either tinder this SFAR or on 
an emergency· basis. are allocated on a 
temporary basis only. The slots are for up to 
a 6(kiay period. Duri~g that time. Braniffs , 
Chapter 11 proceedings will be closely 
monitored. If Braniff does again"operate. then. 
the slots necessary for continued Braniff 
operations will be returned to Braniff. The 
carriers should be able to use these slots for 
60 days, but aU parties ill'! put on notice that 
the award. of these slots may be revoked 
upon 24-hour notice. Carriers should not 
apply for these slots unless they will be in a . 
position to operate under these conditions. At. 
no' later than the end of that 6O-<Iay period. 
this temporary.·approval may be extended or . 
a longer term allocation procedure for the 
p~rticular slots may be promulgated.: . 

The slots so allocated were 
designated "OS" on FAA record .. and 
retain that designation today. 

On December 23. 1982. Braniff fihid an 
application for approval of a proposed 
agreement between Braniff and Pacific 
Southwest Airlines (PSA). On December 
30.1982. Braniff filed with ihe 

- Bankruptcy Court a "Memorandum of 
Understanding" as a basis for a 
proposed settlement and compromise of 
all claims. counter-claims. and potential 
litigations by and among Braniff. certain 

unsecured creditors. and certain secured 
creditors. The "Memorandum" 
contained a proposed arrangement 
between Braniff and PSA in which PSA 
would obtain a.number of Braniffs 
aircraft. airport leases and other 

'On June 23. 1983. an agreement was 
filed b the Bankruptcy Court between 
Braniff and Hyatt Air. Inc .. which would 
allow Braniff to resume oeprations. 

Discussion of Comments and the Rule 

equipment, and Branurs landing slots The FAA received a number of 
would be transferred to PSA. comnients on Notice No. 83-7. The 

On January 26. 1983. the comments were basically split among 
Administrator advised Braniff that the the alternatives proposed in the notice. 
proposed agreement between Braniff ~ One coounenter questioned the· 
and PSA did not satisfy the conditions amount of time given to respond to the 
for the return of the slots set forth in notice. The NPRM did contain an 8-day 
SF AR 44-4; therefore. the slots were not comment peri·od. The June Z8 slot 
returned to Braniff. The Administrator selection session was a major factor in 
also stated that 'it was his intention to determining the length of the con:linent 
take action to permanently allocate period It was necessary for the agency 

. tbes .. e slots. to receive comments on the notice prior 
On March 2. 1983. the United States to the dat.,.of the session. 

Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit:· Since the session was set for June 28. 
reversed the lower court orders it was' necessary to ask for comments by 
apwoving the agreement and transfer of June '24. The FAA. in facl provided 
slots (In Re Braniff Airways. inc .. 700' advance notice to all air carriers. It must 
F.2d 935 (1983)). The Court of Appeals be noted that on May 27 •. 1983. ilie FAA 
held that. even under the broad tenns of - issued a telex to all air carriers 
Section 105 of the Bankruptcy Act. slots announcing a change in the date for the 
were not property and that, therefore. ' slot allocation session. In thaN-elex. the 
the District Court did not have - agency stated that several alternative .. 
jurisdiction to order the FAA to return methods to allocate slots to- Braniff were-
landing slots to Braniff or a "successor" . belng considered.".including one. which. , 
of Braniff. Even if the slots rose to . "would be to allocate some or all of the· ' 
"some limited proprietary interest;" the' necessary arrivals .out of the' September 
Fifth Circuit held that the FAA still had 1 allocation." The agency.further stated-· 
sole authority to approve the trarisfer that "such a proceduremtgbt diminish·o ... 
contemplated.- : . . " eliminate the need for recall for·some· or 

On December 30; 1982.· Continenial all of the SF AR 44--4 slots." Therefore. · . 
Air Lines, Inc..fiIed a petition for the agency raised the· specific 
rule making requesting the agency to.. . alternatives discussed in the NPRM with 
institute proceedings for the adoption.of all directly· affected partie. several. 
rules to govern the ' long-term allocation weeks before tlie,NPRM was issued. 
of airport· landing slots formerly · . - When that telex. was.sent;.tbe agency:. 
assigned to Braniff. In support of its .. reminded all parties..tbat tbe SF AR 44-4 
petition. Continental stated that the . Docket was open fo[';"comment. 
allocation of the slots formerly used by in.·tbis connection..th",is.ue of 
Braniff was originally ·intended to be for .disposition of tbe Braniff·slots was · 
a temporary 6O-day period to permit the initially raised in Continental Airlines" 
FAA to monitor·Braniffs bankruptcy December 30. 1982. petition for 
proceedings. Continental further stated rulemaking. Continental's petition 
that the agency seems to have requested. that the FAA make permanent 
contemplated that slots necessarY for those former Braniff slots allocated. to . 
continued opeFations would be returned. other carriers while providing some 
to Braniff if Braniffresumed operations "priority to allow Braniff to obtain newly 
in the near term; otherwise. incumbents· ~ available slots~ The petition was 
would bE> allowed to continue' to use the .. '. published in the Federal Register. The -
slots. or some new long~tenn allocation. _ majority of the coounents.submitted in 
procedure would be adopted response to Continental's'request to 

By letter (copy is in docket) dated . permanently allocate the· "Braniff' slots 
May 19. 1983. Howard Putnam. President . supported portions' of the petitions. 
of Braniff. formally requested authority ' . Therefore, the issue of alternative 
to use 188 of the slots previously utilized· methods of allocating slots to Braniff 
by Braniff. Mr. Putnam stated that the was originally raised in December by 
planned start-up date was October·l. Continental's petition.: Thus. interested 
1983. parties were given several opportunities 

On June 18. 1983. the FAA issued during the past 6 months to submit their 
Notice No. 83-7 which proposed views on this issue. Numerous 
alternative methods for the disposition comments were submitted on that 
of the Braniff slots and the May 19 petition as well as in response to Notice 
Braniff request . No. 83-7. 
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It must be further noted that although 
June 24 was listed as close of the 
comment period. 14 eFR 11.47 provides 
thai comments filed late .will be 
considered. 

If the agency were to extend the 
comment period. it would also have had 
to delay, fOia second time. the slot 
allocation session. The agency agreed 
with those commenters who urged the 
agency not to delay the session .because 
of the impact that would have on the air 
carriers' ability to fInalize and make 
public their September schedules. For 
-this reason. that alternative was not 
selected. . 

Since the comment period (and 
following. slot session) could not be . 

. postponed and since the public had 
several opportunities to have.input .on 
the agency's decisionmaking process, 
the length of the comment period in ' 
Notice No. 83-7 was reasonable. 

Some commenters stated that it was 
premature to give slots to Braniff. The 
agency recognizes that several major . 
adctitional steps must be taken hefore '. 
Braniff will be in a position to operate. 
In adctition, Braniff bas not shown that 
the Braniff/Hyatt arrangement is 
consistent with the Administrator's 
previous determination that slots would 
be made available to Braniff or an air ·· 
caITier succeeding to the rights, duties. 
and obligations of Braniff. That . 
determination cannot be marle until 
la ter this ·summer after further 
bankruptcy proceectings. On the other 
hand, the agency recogniz"es that if some 
provision is not made to provide Braniff 
with the opportunity to select some . 
slots, then .Iot availability could be the 
single factor which prevents Braniff 
from again operating. While the agency 
w ould have preferred to make such 8 

slot determination later in the year, if 
some action were not taken at this time, 
there would be no slots available for the 
remainder of the year. Therefore, the 
agency needs to act now if Braniff is to 
be given an opportunity to operate. 
. Since the agency needs to take some 

action concerning slots for Braniff, the 
remaining question was which 
alternative would be selected. 

. Various eommenters submitting 
comments to Continental 's petition for 
rulemaking and Notice No. 83-7 were 
opposed to the agency recalling SF AR 
44-4 slots and aUocating them"to Braniff. 
A number of commenters stated that 
requiring carriers to return slots would 
result in 's substantial disruption of . 
airline service patterns to the detriment 
of the traveling public. One commenter 
stated that this alternative "would be 
unnecessarily disruptive to the air traffic 
control system and it would be difficult 
to implement on an equitable basis." 

/ 

A number of commenters were 
opposed to the alternative which would 
provide Braniff with slots from the 
September08l1ocation. Those 
commenters sta ted that this proposal 
unfairly rewards carriers still holding 
Braniff slots over carriers that have used 
previous selection to obtain improved 
positions in the June selection. Another 
commenter-stated that this proposal 
would deprive it of an opportunity· to 
select slots at certain airports . 

After issuance of the NPRM. Braniff 
advised .the FAA that Novembe~15 , 
1983, not October 1, 1983, is a realistic 
restart date. AB a result of that change 
in proposed startup date, the total 
number of slots needed by Braniff for a 
November 15 operation would be 53 
slots (19 airport slots and 34 ceIiter 
slots). . 

As a result of the relatively small 
number of slots needed for Braniffs 
operation, setting aside those. slots from 

- new capacity' is a more rea~nable 
alternative than recalling the "Braniff' 
slots from carriers currently bolcting 
them. The latter alternative would 
involve a costly and burdensome 
process which would affect 30 carriers. 
the approximate number of caniers with 
"Braniff' slots at the airports and 
centers in .question. It would take 
several weeks to complete any process 

. selected. That could create scheduling 
problems for these carriers and could.. 
disrupt large numbers of travellers. On 
the other hand. the impact on the system 
of withholding 53 slots from allocation is 
minimal. For example. the number of 
slots involved at Chi cago. Denver. and 
Los Angeles represents less than 1 
percent of arrival slots at tbose airports. 
While the agency acknowledges that 
there are carriers that could have 
selected those slots, it is purely 
speculative to suggest which carriers 
w ould have been in a position to select 
specific slots. In addition, that impact 
should also be minimal since slot 
restrictions Will, in most cases, be 
eliminated by the end of the year, 

Although·there;s some impact as a . 
result of withholcting the 53 slots from 
allocation, that impact is minimal and is 
much less' disruptive of the entire system 
than the alternative of recalling slots. 
For that reason. the agency will not 
recall the Braniff slots and will, by this 
amendment. make those allocations 
permanent: 

I As·suming that Braniff is able to 
obt ai n the necessary approvals to 
commence .operation, it will need slots 
to begin operation. Because of the 
number of slots needed, Braniff would 
not have been able to obtain a sufficient 
number of slots in the June 24 slot 
selection session where FAA allocated 

new capacity for the September
December period. Even if Braniff were 
granted new entrant status at that 
session, it would not have been able to 
obtain the slots it is seeking. 

At the June 28 sessions, the 
Administrator withheld 53 slots. Those 
slots will be withheld from allocation 
until September 15. On that date, those 
slots will be allocated to Braniff if it has 
obtained all necessary approvals for its 
proposed reorganization and the 
Administrator determines that the 
reorganization is consistent with . 
previous agency statements (including 
SF AR 44-4) on this subjecLlt should be 
noted that preliminary reyiew of . 
material submitted to the Bankruptcy 
Court shows that the Braniff/ Hyatt 
proposal is consisteni'with SFAR 44-4. . 

If those conditions are not satisfied by 
September 15 or if the AdmiIDstrator 
determines at an earlier time that 
Braniff will Dot operate by November 15. 
1983, then. an allocation in accordance 
with SF AR 44-5 will be held for the 53 
slots. In order to accomplish this, the 
agency will closely monitor the Braniff 
bankruptcy proceectings. In this 
connection. it is expected that Bra'ruff 
and Hyatt officials will keep agency 
officials advised as to all bankrupt~ . 
developments. 

In the NPRM, the agency proposed 
that other carriers be allowed to utilize 
the slots set aside for Braniff until 
Braniff operates or until it is deteimined 
that Braniff.will not operate. The agency 
has determIned not to allow temporary · 
use of these slots. The administrative 
workload involved in· tracking and 
perhaps recalling those slots outweighs 
the possible benefIts which might be 
obtained by temporary usage of the slots 
by a limited number of carriers. 

In order to obtain the information 
needed from Braniff on or before 
Septemlier 15,1983, as to whether they 
will be able to operate by November 15, 
1983 , it is necessary to make this rule' 
effective in less than 30 days. Therefore, 
J fInd that 'good cause exists for making 
this regulation effective less than 30 
days after its publication in the Federal 
Register. 

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 91 

Air traffic control. Aviation salety. 

PART 91-GENERAL OPERATING AND 
FLIGHT RULES . 

Accordingly, the FAA rescinds and 
removes Special Federal Aviation 
Regul ation No. 44-4, in Part 91 effective 
August 25, 1983, and the FAA amends 
the Appendix to Pari 91 of Special 
Federal Aviation Regulati on N0. 44-5 to 
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Part 91 effective August 25.1983, as 
follow", 

1. The following paragraph is ·added to 
paragraph 1. 

(cl Slots allocated in accordance with ~ 
SFAR 44-4 shall be considered to h.3ve beel\> 
allocated under this Appendix. 

2. The following paragraph i. added to 
paragraph 2. 

(h) If Bran;!! notifi ... the FAA. ;n writing. 
prior to September 15. 1983..that it has
obtained the necessary legalapprovai9 to 
begin operations by November 15. 1983. and 
if that operation· is approved by the 
Administrator. then BraniffwiU be allocated 
the 53 slots withheld from the June 28 slot 
allocation session.lfBranifFdae9 not provide 
that notice by September 15 or if the 
Administrator determines that Braniff will 
not be able to operate by November 15, an 
aUocation ~U be held to allocate the siotsp 

Note.-The FAA· has determined that this 
rule only affects a niinor number of slau and 
the number of carrier.t haJding slols. There 
are no apparent direct or. indirect (nan
industry) costs associated with the rule. 
Therefore, the- preparation of a-fuU regulatory 
evaluation is unnecessary. -

Based on. the above.. it has been determined
that thi, is no! a·majorregularion under . 
Executive Order 12291 and I certify thal 

as a foodpcontact surface. Tills action 
responds to a petition filed by the Union 
Carbide Corp. 
DATES: Effective August 29. 1983: 
objection by ·September 28. 1983. 
ADORESS: Written objections to the
Dockets Management Branch [HFA-
305). Food and Drug Administration. Rm. 
<Hl2. 5600 Fishe ... Lane. Rockville. MD 
20857. 
FOR RJRTHER INFORMAT1OH CONTACT: 
Julius Smith. Bureau of Foods (HFF-334). 
Food and Drug Administration. 200 C Sl 
SW .• Washington. DC 20204. 202-472-
5690. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAT10H:. In a 

. notice published in the Federal Register 
of March 29. 1983 (48 FR 13098J. FDA 
announced that a petition [FAP 8B3394) 
had been filed by the Union Carbide 
Corp .• Old Saw Mill River Rd.; 
Tarrytown. NY 10591. proposin&-that the ' 
food additive regulations be amended to 
provide for safe use of fluorine-treated 
polyethylene as a component of food
contact surfaces •• 
- FDA has evaluated the data in the 
petition and concludes that the proposed 
food additive use is safe and that the 

. regulations should be amended .. set 
forth below. • 

In accordance with § 1n.1(h) (21 CFR· · 
17t.1(h)). the petiti.on and the documents 
that FDA considered and relied upon. in 
reaching its decision to approve the 
petition are available for inspection at. 
the Bureau of Foods (address above) by -
appointment with the information 
contact person Hated above. As . 

under the criteria. of the Regutatory Flexibility 
Act. the proposed"rule will not have a 
Significant economic.impaclon a substantial 
number of small entities; fu addition. the FAA -
has determined tharthis.amendment is not 
significant under the Department of 
Transportation Regulatory Policies.and 
Procedures (44 ~ 11034; February 26, 1979}. 
(Sec • . 307(a) and (c); .313(a) and 601(a). .. provided in § 171.1[h)(2). the agencY will 

delete ITom the documents any materials
that are not available for public 
disclosure before making the documents . 
available fOJ;. inspection.. 

Federal Aviation Act.of 1958, as amended (49 
U.S.C. 1348(a) and (c): 1354(a). 1421(a)): .ec. 
6{c) Department of Transportation Act {49' 
U.S.C.l65S (em. 

Issued in Washington, D.C.: on 'August 24. 
1933. 

J. Lynn Helm •• 
Administrator_ 
IFR Doc. 83-23104 Filed &--1.5-83; 2;47 pmI' 
BIUJNG CODE ""()..1J.-M-

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMANSERYICES-

FoOd and Drug. Administration 

21 CFR Partl17 ' 

(Docket No. 83F-0049] 

Indirect Food Additives; Polymers 

AGENCY: Foo~ and Drug Administration. " 
ACTlON: Final rule. 

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) is' amending the 
food additive regulations to provide for 
safe use of fluorine-treated polyethylene 

, The agency has considered the 
potential environmental effects of this. 
action and has concluded that the action 
will not have a significant impact on the 
human environment and' that an 
environmental impact statement is not 
required. The agem;y's finding of no 
significant impact and the evidence 
supporting that finding may be seen in . 
the Dockets Management Branch · 
(address abovel, between 9 a.m. and 4 
p·.m .• Monday through Friday. 

List' of Subjects in 21 CER Part 177 

Food additives. Polymeric fooo 
·packaging. - , 

Therefore. under the Federal Food.. 
Drug. and Cosmetic Act (sec •. 201(sj. 
409. 7Z Stat. 1784-1788 as amended (21 
U.S.C. 321(sJ. 348)) and under authority 
delegated to the Commissioner of Food 
and Drugs (Zl CFR 5.10) and rede)egated: 
to the BUIeau of Food. (21 CFR 5.61). \ 
Part 177 is amended in Subpart B by 

I ---.--

adding new § 177.1615. to read as 
follow.: 

PART 1n-INDIRECT FOOD 
ADDITIVES; POL YMj;RS 

§ 177.1615 Polyethylene, fluonnatecL 

Fluorinated polyethylene. identified in 
paragraph (aJ of thi • . section. may be 
safely used as foochcontact articles in 
accordance with the following 
prescribed conditions: 

(a) Fluorinated polyethylene food
contact· articles. are produced by 
modifying the surface of polyethylene 
articles through action of fluorine gas in 
combination with gaseous nitrogen as 
an inert diluent. Such modification 
affect. only the surface of the polymer. 
leaving the interior unchanged. 
Fluorinated polyethylene articles are · 
manufactured from basic resins· 
containing not less than 85 weight
percent of polymer units derived from
ethylene and identified in § 177.15Z() 
(a)(2) and (3)(i). 

(b) Fluorinated polyethylene artieles 
conform to the specifications and use . 
limitations of § 177.152O(c).;tems2..1.an<L 
3.1. . 

(cJ The finished food-contact artiele. 
when extracted with the solvent or 
solvents characterizing the type-of food
and under conditions of time-and
temperature characterizibg the 
conditions orits intended use· as . 
determined from lableol and Zof 
§ 176.170(c) ofthi' chapter. yields 
fluoride ion not to- exceed 5 parts per
million calculated on the ha.i,w£th .. ·· 
volume of food held by the- food,-conlact 
article .. 

Any person who will be adversely
affected by the foregoing: reguiationmay' :. 
at any time on or before Septembei-28,.· 
1983 submit to the Dockel~ Management. 
BrancR (HF A-305). Food and Drug -
Administra tiOD. Rm 4-62. 5600 Fishent 
Lane. Rockville. MD Z0857 .. written 
objection"s thereto and may make- a 
written request for' a public.bearing:on 
the stated objections. Each objection: 
shall be sepatateiy numbered and each 
numbered obiection.shaIl specify willi _ 
particularity the p.rovision of the. 
regulation to which objection is mane. . 
Each numbered objection-on which a
hearing. is requested shall specifically so 
state: failure to.request..ahearing for any
particular objection sha.llconstitute a 
waiver of the right to a hearing on that 
obiection. Each numbered obiection for' 
which a hearing i. requested shall 
include a detailed description and 
analysis of the specific factuaL 
information intended to be I?resented in 

-support of the objection in. the event that 
a hearing is held: failure to include such 


